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dnho*ualery &loles

The last volume of INSIGHT focused on
"Technologies in Teaching and Learning".
UNII\,{,A.S academics are no strangers to
teaching and learning technologies but
should strive to keep abreast with the new
developments and strive to acquire the
relevant knowledge and skills. The theme for
this issue is a reflection of articles submitted,
which were largely discussing innovations
in the quest for sustainable development via
education. We welcome your comments and
further analysis on this theme or on any other
aspects of teaching and learning in higher
education. You can submit your contributions
at any time you wish.

CALM is in the process of consolidating its
overall stafftraining programme. The demands
for innovative staff development programmes
are necessary following recent significant
changes in the management of academic
functions. These changes are as reflected in
the new procedures and processes for academic
quality management, and subsequently
the accreditation of academic programmes.
Strategic plans are monitored via a dynamic
reporting nechanism from the Ministry, while
quality benchmarking is now a permanent
feature of the Malaysian Qualifi cation Agency's

QIIQA) quality management tool.

In line with the current developments in
tpaching and learning -weeping acro5s
institutions of higher learning at home and
abroad, UNII,IAS wi]l continue to adopt
new methods and approaches in programme
delivery. CALM is also initiating efforts to
explore and expand the use of problem-based
learning (PBL) in some of the more relevant
academic programmes. Further to PBL,
efforts are continuously taken to enrich the
blended learning experience of our students.
The incorporation of video recorded lecture
with presentation slides synchronisation,
webcast and podcast will be made possible via
the Morpheus system once our system is in
operalron.

The management and support staff of CALM
would like to take this opportunity to wish all
ofyou SELAMAT HARI RAYA AIDILFITRI
and a happy holiday.

Assoc.
Dean,

Prol. Dr. Gabriel Tonga Noweg
CALM
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"Bioinfoducation": A
Revolutionary Pedagogical

Strategy Relevant to Trends in
Sustainable DeveloPment

Assoc. Prof. Dr. Edmund Sim Ui Hang
e-mai1: uhsim@trst unlmas mY

Contemporary innovations ln higher Bioinlormatics in undergraduate final lear

education afe often closely tred to compJter- projects carries immense potential as an

based pedagogical methods and driven edttcatioltal innovation with an environmental

bv proqress in inlbrmatron t""n""Uo it""iiil ug""au How is this achieved though?

i'""'i-"t'r" . *""bpT""]' -:: "::T;;T A tvpicai final vear project for a biological
refer to infrastluctural ano

,r"*rit" 
"**"i*"d 

with. consid€rations Ibr science programme 
'involves 

mlnor researcn

$**rti;m::"f il"*:',il1"il:l:i"?:"J::ll'l1l'#*i'""1"*li'1ii!"Lii'l'
hiEher education for sustainable a"""i"o-*, and. scientific interpretation of findings

is inadvertentlv linked to online teaching Traclitionally' empirical data collection entails

and learning otherwise trlo*r-, u" J,r-"-"i"gl "u-pting 
of biologiral materials via fieldwork

However, much has been sald u'ro"a+ui"a * or leneration of data via erperiments

il"""*.rj#;;;il"i"g *rt*rt ""["i"''ul"tv "o''a-tt"t"a 
in iaboratories or both ln the

has rosi its rustre a. u p"dueogi"ui''"-c 
' 

;iliJ: iiitlji'^[1,i?;"T,it#::3"1ifftil:
Amidstthehustleandbrrstleofe-LeamingComprrterfacilitiesandlntelnetlesou'-ces
fervour in higher educatron' 

" 
;;;td replace the naturai surroundings harbouring

Bioinformatics an olten .rnseen didaitic flora and fauna and the labofator!' scenarlo ol

;:;:i,:#";. " clinea i'''.. tr.'" 
" 

',-'ii-rgso"' 
chemicals and test tubes The environmental

Rioinformatics was lla-oacuy qefined as a implication of this means that

fleld encompassrng *-pt""' ^uppii"uiio"" 
it.t destructive^^ collection of biological

biological sciences (Attwood tc Parry-Smith' specimens can be avoided:

1999) and later referred to us a rnu"tiug" of the usage -and 
disposr'rl of hazardout

biologv and intbrmatlon technorogy (Westhead' chemicals-do not exrst:

Parish, &Twyman,2002; This mergerbetween ' non-biodegradable piastic-base<

biolosicai and information-co-o;;; ;i"; consumables will not be used: and 
--

;ffi;; fi'.-ed designed-for biological theengagementofequipmentconsumlnl

research has become a t""ght ;";;1-i""" 
-i; 

large 
-amounts of energv is greati

unirnr.iri." Recenrly it has b"en upgraoed teou'"u'

to the status of a degree prbgramme 1n some 
" To qttulify u"dtt"iuersityeducationaiinnovatioinstitutions of higher leaining'

tUai nts ttre current trends in sustainabl

HowhasthepresenceofBiointbrmaticschangeddevelopment,Bioinformaticscannotpla
instructional i.nnovation in ""t""""iti""1 

Vftty a suPplementary tole in undergradual

does it stand out fro- o, ait"r"J-io th" t'"ttu'] "dtt""iio" 
It must take up a major role rvhet

ff";;;;;*htAs anv other- subjects in an its funciion as 
'a.. 

mere tausht course mu

r1ndergraciuate d."g""e ct'"tt"'rttln' it can be be reviewed and that it can stand alone as

i""chi ^"a 
rearned via e.Learn$n*::::::1, ;*";:*nim"t,,1ii';11i",X,,1iiil!liThat makes its insiructronal oP'

noveltv. However, ih" i'"pl;;;;ii"" of 
""""t""ft 

(and the iraining thereof) but it h



riseninworthiness to be treated as an academic
discipline - a concept in didactic process that I
have personally coined as "Bioinfoducation".

To date, the use of bioinformatics tools and
resources as part of the full repertoire of
a final year project training is accepted by
lecturers and students. Nevertheless, the idea
of implementing projects thai constitute only
bioinformatics elements (inline with theconcept
of Bioinfoducation) has met with noticeable
resistance from academics and students
a1ike. Some lecturers take the viewpornt
that training in research must encompass
the phase of fieldrvork and/or laboratory
expcriments. ltlost students \i'ould not choose
projects that are lully bioinformatics in nature
lor fear that inadequate ficld or laborator.v-
-kill- uould ..r'd' ' rhpr lc-- .ompPriti\' in

the enplo!'ment market. Such concerns are
unsubstantiated and are mostly leactions
against change itsclf. Bioinfoducati.on does

not deprive learners from learning sl stematic
analysis ofdata and it does provide educational
opportunities for the scientific interprctation
nf 'rrrall"ed inl,,rn ar ion. Fi.all\. rnp P ,l\prin!
of data from online resources is valid.

Primary and secondary data fron valid online
databases are empiricalll' generatcd and their
value is scicnti{ically justifiable. In fact, nll
biologists attest to the authenticity of database
repositorics such as GenBank and SwissProt i.ts

bona fidc biological information re,qources. On
this point, the global increase oljnformation in
GenBank has reached exponential growih. ln
UNINTI-\S a1one, gene sequenccs lrom ju-qt one of
the many organisms sttldied oD and coniribr-lted
to GenBank reached 290 entries in October
2008 (Sim. 2008). With so much primarl'data
in online databa-.es. serious clfort'. in anal)'sing
them rather than merely gcnerating more ra$'
infbrmation is central to the advanceDont oi
biological research. Therelbre. the complete
adoption of Bioinfoducation in acadetrria js no
longcr a contentious idea n'hen it is a iecessary
pedagogical platform to produce specialists lbr
future research in biological science.

In 2007. the Department of Molecular Biologl'
offered a lew fina1 1'car projects that are fully
bioinformatics in natule but these were not
'.1["n l1 -tr,dcnr-. In Il- lbllo\'ng ]pF'. -rr'h

projects were offered again and this time
receiving support from the students albeit with
rese{vation. This year, more bioinfbrmatics
projects were put forward and all were taken.
It is evident that, with time, ihe unbiased
acceptance of Bioinfoducation can be realised,

We noticed thai students who chose
bioinformatics projects tend to be better
performers academically. Their choice,
perhaps, reflects intrinsic self-confidence
in mceting required aptitudes necessary in
handling tasks with avenues for learning and
challenging analytical ski11s. The management
of bioinformatics projects leans mote on the
analysis of readil-v irvailable primary data and
very mr-lch less on generating raw data. The
absence of time and effort lost to technically-
demanding routincs in field and laboratory
techniclues (often 1-ielding moderate to low
qualitl'data) areperhapskeyelementsthatallow
-rtudents to spend more time and effort in the
anall sis of quality data. In addition. students'
familiarity with ICT and internet usage has
allowcd them to exploit everJr prospect in self-
driven learning and independent thinking. As
a result. it is i.rrclutable that Bioinfoducation
mutualll- benefits instructors and learners.

Quintessentially, the execution of
Bioinloducation by learners and its
implementers allou' valuable research findings
to be discovered without the constraint of
infia-.tructural li[ritations and the problems
of environmental endangerment. This is
indeed. trul1'. the most innovative pedagogical
strategy of our time that has real relevance to
the issuc of sustainable devclopnent.

References:
,\itw.,od, T.K., & la|It-Smith, D.J. (1999) IntodLc,ion

b Bn)int)rrnotLt:N. Esser, UX: ,{ddison Wes}ey
Longman Ltd.

\{esthead, D.R., Palish, J H., & Twyman, R.M. (2002).

BionLfornatics. O:rford. UK: BIOS Scientific
lublishcrs Ltd.

Sim. E.U.H (2008). Lliotechnolosy ilnd Bioinlbrmatics:
\. ... ... .. .r.e, nf .on!pnien-_.
Pru.eedines af the l0'1' S,\rnposium of the MalaXsian
Sa.:ie LJ of ,lptlied BtolagJ (ReLrl izatian of Bio.liversitJ
Pat(ntidls tliaugh Applied Btulos!), p2.
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ge
he New Climate
Crusaders

Aazani Mujahid
e-mai1: maazani(a)frst.unimas my

cocl<tail of myths and half-truths on the is'cues

regarding climate change As a communlrv'

ilrlfnu"iu-"" as a whole know next to nothing

ut o.,i. to" example, the impacts of climate

change to our countrv and our communrty'

Education: KeY to a Paradigm shift?
Countries in the EU (among the largest

,rlor.t* u"a 
"nuf""s 

in green technologies and

sustainable practices) have spent billions tn

*,.." rn.u_"'. srimulLts tBernard \'okart'

iVr.r"'i, ,"a L-rn'" r2009: De Morstllu'

zOig.'Aftlto"gl.t ensuring environmental

sustainabiiitv is part of the \4alaystan

lfili"""i"- bevelopment Goals' it cannot be

u."""iui""a with fuil confidence how much

the Nlalaysian Government spends on green

measure stimulus Prof li: Dr Abd Halim

Sh,rmsuddin of the Centre for Renervable

Encrgl-, Universiti Tena ga Nasional (UNITEN)

n.,""""" ufo.tt 1'16 of Nlala)'sia's GDP is

i.,ntp"a i"to'gt""" energy' lesearch (I'crsonal

conmunicati.on) However' col'l-rmon sense

aoe" t"t1 "" 
ti.tui *ithout a cultura shift within

the societ]-. ant' measules lor implementation

of solutions and mitigation by respective

governments rvould be in vain and a waste of

public lunds.

lj,shts off for the'Earth
Hour' and watched the
infamous movie 'An
Inconvenient Truth'
by 200? Nobel Peace

Prize winner, former
US vice President.
Al Gore But if t'e
were to ask the

average laYPerson'

\Vr.lr. thc Jurr 1. 6Lrr ' 6lobal crimaie chane-
i "t,uoo"nine 

no* and it is hapt'"ning fa't It
all*"i. "t.rlore t"or r h" local h-hermun to

ln. 
"raat 'ar',,o,= 

in thp h:ehlanos ano Io Il'P

;o;;;;".- ,.rl -easrde 
'eson= 

orct 900' 'Jf oLrr

"irrl.r.'"i,i.- 
li\* b) lhe tiv-rq and eoas-s T

will not delve into the fuay of issues' e)'cept to

guide the interestedreader to search for clinlate

it ur're" u"ti.t". online. N{alaysian NGOs such

as tie Nlalavsian Climate Change Group'

N{CCG (httnJ/w$w.mns.orq.u!.!h!!ab-a!!L
phdad-l{) and Centre for Environment'

F#;i"il & DeveloPment \{alaYsia'

allpE\i,1't,o u"u ' rd' m orgJqv'acrir"lv

aod' "s. globtland lncal climaL' chcnsa rc:rrec

No one can argue the
large role scientists
and educators rn

higher educational
institutions can
piay in ushering a

paradigm shift rl'ithrn
the societt- into a

culture ol loving the
environment and

sustainable green

living. All is goodwith
the prescnt traditional 'awareness campargnl

but Low effective are the supposedly successtr

campaigns? For exarnple. the Universiti Sain

ilatal.i, ,Usnt' Whit. Colnn Campaigr

shich rvnn trlo auard- Fi"ll) ll-P Cleuli\

6



Developnents in Healthy Cities 2008 from
thc Alliance for Healthl' Cities (AFHC), and
secondlv, the Best Community Service Award
tiom rhF Coll"g. and Univ"r.ir) S.ud*rr
Assembly (CUSA) 2008. Both warranted little
i'ecognition in local newspapers. In addition,
their other comn-iendable campaigns such as

'Salr No to Plastics Campaign', 'The Green
Offlce Proiect'.'The Earth Hour Programme'.
'Sustainable Development Week' and so fortb,
sadly, had no coverage in the local media.

Clim[ART]: Using
Art & Multimedia
N{alaysia presenth'
has a population of
over z1.l m ron
(Depafiment of
Staiistics Malaysia)
with diverse ethnic
groups. Art. especially
in the forms of visual
photographl', video,
music or paintrngs
can transcend all
languages. levels of

htxp://www.phnses.ors.uU education. lifestyles
and cultures. Issues invoking personal ethics
or n1orality, to even hurniiity in humanity or
the appreciation of nature and the wonders
of the earth are subjective to the individual
appreciative viewer. Should scientist and
educators in higher educational institutions
make use of this tool and looh towards
integrating more art and multimedia in
cducational and awareness efforts? Here q'e

review different forms of art and multimedia
related to climate change and sustainable
living.

a change. In his temporary exhibit in the
ceremonial South Pole. Cortada placed 2,1pairs
ol nondescript black shoes, each representing
rhp l5 dporpe- nf Inn"irrrde distancr.
Accompanving the shoes were 2.1 voice clips
corresponding to the longitudinal locations.
Eachclip warns ofthe endemicissues causedby
the common problen, of global climate change.
Close to our region, the voice ol Hidal"at at
105E (Borneo. Indonesia) says "There's been
no rain, it's horrible. The Governor's office has
instmcted schools and offices to close until
furtber notice."'lhis expresses the problem
of drastic changes of rainfall pattern in our
region with increased cases of droughts and
floods Morc severe and less predictable than
dudng the previous centuly.
The use ofinteractive multimedia, for example

the D-mln
carbon fbotpdnt
calculator created
by the Stockholm
Environmental
Institutc and
hosted by WWF
(http: //foot print.
rv&'f.ors.ukA had
created waves in

Europe. La1-persons can determine how their
lifesryles affect the resources ofthe planet and
r\"i. Uwr dr,pct impacr to hp pnvifonmcnL.
Resultslromthe cluicktestcanhelpindividuals
reduce their ecological footprint and learn to
live more sustainably. For example. one can
reduce energ)- use at home, travel less and
nhnnqp o, eerer rliar'hAtivpa

An example of some
inspiring u'ork is ?7re

Lon gi tudinal hL s tdl ldtio n
b1' Xavier Cortada
(httpllw{yxqlada,raul
ant arctica/longitu din al,0.
He aims to depict climate
change as a global problem
and that as onc global
community, without
man-made barriers,
humankind can ntake
a strong staDd to make

Disney is also
surfing the green-
wave with its
first film in thc
Disneynature

adventure
entitled Earth

http://disney.so-conr./disneynaiure/ which pledges to

htip://www.coriada.con-/
antdcticMongiLudinaU

ever'-v- movie ticket sold (httBldu!q.ea.e!!r/
disrrelrtaltrclealtl4. At present 2.7 million
trees have been planted. indicating ihe iluge
support and popular demand for educatonal
movies. The promotional webpage comes with

plant a tree for

QTINUSE }ROYEtrD
Onr N{nrc 0 la''rr^
r.n tno!rcid sorilt

eitirto fintr.*ui4 Fn irili &.
5nhr$ drd drd sdldlm. fiedwjrqrmq- 

@

p@&
http://footpdnt.wwf .org.uk/
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free dowloads of videos, picture gallery,
wallpapers, ganes. and most importantly,
free educational materials. N{ovies such as
Earth, Incorvenient 'liuth, 11'h 1{our or TV
documentaries such as Ploael Eettlr are
highlighting tbe plight of threatened spccies.
for example, polar bears. which rely on the
ice lor food and like many other species rn
the world are struggling to adapt to the rapid
change in climate without intervention from
humans.

Another interesting piece of climate change art
is by Katie Paterson. Paterson invitcs callers
to dial her mobile phone +41 7758 225698 to
ljsten to the hcartbreaking souDds of a dying
glacier Vatnajokull, the largest glacier in
Europe which is rapidly eroding (Kennedy,
2007). Some of Paterson's other eeie work
include the sound of melting icebergs recorded

on a long playing disc
which was frozen
casted into a disc
made from glacial
waters. This ice-disc
managed to play and
reproduce the sound
until it began to me1t.
The iinal example is
a production of frce
art work video clips

made b1' Irree Range $tudios (httu/wytre
q\r.Pa!c.e a!!&cc!a l . One of their
most popular work being CliruTte: A Crisi,s
AL)erted and also the Blo Da Versity Code (co-
sponsored b1- the Harvard Medicnl School).
Tl-"r" r'-p-"toir. con.i- - of r ideo. .r' r arious
topics such as climate change solutions, energy

corporatc responsibilitl-. For example YTL
Corporation Berhad has been hosting the
annual YTL Clirnate Change Week (httpl
wrl'w. J''tlcomrlunitl-.com/climatecb anqeD . This
year it was from 24 Nltay to 31 June 2009. The
initiative includes hosting a series on National
Ceographic ( hannel aao pr'"rnicr' "creenings
of various documentarics.

..,8

Anolher examplc is Shcll Malaysia Limited
and New Straits Timcs collaborating with
the N'Iinistry of Education for a 1-ear-long
Lr',r-rp-s o g-ohal clir.at".hangp camfaign.
Activities jnclude a journalism worhshop
q''hich ains to culminate awareness of thc
climate change issues and encouragc vouth
to be part of the solution. Outcomes such as
articles, posters and photos about climate
change were published on 5 June 2009 as part
ol the World Environment Da1. supplement
in the Nen'Straits Times and Berita Harian.

A Beginning for the Crusaders?
It is understandnble th:rt in a societv like ours
nh-re b.cud and L,urter i."uc. plova' . arrivo
participation and empathy to rvhat some
consider as'secondar-v' issues, such as climate
change. are less pressing. The climate change
i.. r' i" L-.,nria-11 a -ocial changc i--Lrc.
Perhaps, it is timely for scientists and educators
to begin integrating the use of intcresting
art and multimedia efforts to disseminate
inlbrmation and highlight the rrrain issrrcs of
climate change. It is estimated that about half
ofthe X,Ialaysian population is belon'the age of
30. Education of vouth can play a vital rolc in
a change of mindset to climate change. Can u.e
\{alal,sians as a progressive societ)' formulate
solutions to endemic problerns of a global
issue rvhilst balancing economic development
and sociaL justice? Can we be committed to
sacrifice our selfish goals of generating wealth
and self advancement for the betterment
of luture generations? Can this generation
be led to make greerier choices and live

, sustainable lifesty'les? Ifyes, then maybe there
is a chance to save our future. Picture that!

:De ]{olsella. T. (2009). Whjch cpuDiry has the sreenest. i*u u- L,E"\ gA^ The Green E,anoml Post.

', couniry-greenesi-st1 age-674.htm

Kennedy, M. (2007). Caller take part in art.
fhecuardian. P'er}ie\ed
co.uk/uk/loo?/jun/os/a?tnews.alt

lieeran gestudios.com/

crisis, ettinction of species and sustainable',
lir r-,, ' .efegepc€s: 

.l1eru€Eq 5., .\sukon. 5., \a '"r' L H., & LF"n"r, J.

corporateuseorcrim[Art] j"'fff;*l;1,;;::*'T",ii"","5."ffff'r,1X1',
Coroorat'or. ar'- fa.L to,nr.l_ on the use oI www.ft.con ,m. -u .!20?67g.0?.,b I d. v2d4
aIr ard .nulrin.d:a in -rpppirg Lp ro lheir 00007ib0?6;8.h.-,1



A Professionol Editing Tool for Greol Minds

Dr Dayang Nur Fatimah
Awang Iskandar
e-maill dnfaiz@fi t.unimas. my

Various text editing tools are available to
assist us in writing and presenting our
ideas. The most wideiy used text editing
software is Microsoft Word. This is due to the
\4ryS\'\4ryG (what you see is what you get)
features that it offers. However, formatting
an article that consists of text, images
and tables to follow a specific template is
challenging and can be time consuming. As
researchers and educators, we should focus
more on the conteni rather than lbrmatting
documents. One good solution is to use LaTeX,
a high.quality document typesetting system.l

Wrat is LaTeX?
Pronounce as "lay-tech', LaTeX rs a macro
package that uses TeX, a formatting engine
developed in the 1970s. It is an open source
mulii-platform document typesetting system.
This means that an article could be rendered
in any operating systems such as Macs, UNIX
and PCs. Documents written in LaTeX are
sustainable and portable -- You will never
have to worry about the incompatibility
of document versions and inconsistency of
document formatting in the future

Ahmad Hadinata Fauzi
e-mail: hadinata@fi t.unimas. my

LaTeX commands and the generated output
is depicted in the Figure 1. A LaTeX file
con{ains text and command. for proce'"ing
the text. LaTeX commands are conceptually
similar to HTML. However, LaTeX commands
are case sensitive. A compiled LaTeX file
produces a device-independent DVI file that
can be conveded into PDF or PostScript file.

What can we use LaTeX for?
LaTeX can be used for students' theses,
examination papers, conference proceedings,
journal sedes, meeting minutes, letters and
memos. These documents can be automatically
formatted according to a predefined style
along with the automatic generation of table
of content; list of figures and tables; section,
page, figures and table nurnberings; and
citations. The reference list can be formatted
in different citation styles according to the
author's preference.

[,aTeX is complex and powerful.
Besi.des using LaTeX for creating documents
and articles, a little change in the compilation
command will allow the same LaTeX documents
to be used for creaiing presentation slides and
website content.

Where to obtain rnore information?
More inforrnation about TeX and LaTeX
can bc obtained from the Comprehensive
TeX Archive Network (CTAN) website at
httpl {rp{.e!an arg. As an initiative towards
using open source software, FCSIT and
Unimas OSSIG conduct LaTeX workshop
on request. For more information, please
contact Dr DNF Awang Iskandar (dnfaiz@fit.
unimas.my) or Mr Ahmad Hadinata Fauzi
(-l.radinata@fi 1unimas.my).

\docue!tc1ss{riicrel

\t6rrbf{\LaTex} is a \rextbl{po'erluL} bui
\toxtittt.rativery mhoenl tr?€s6t.ing sysi6bl

blbx is r Do*?rfnl h(r 'rd,,1rr trili.r? (\'rxioriri{ j1r.!rl

Figure 1: An elamp1e of LA.TEX commande and
the gen€rated output

LaTcX can be wdtten using a simple text
editor like Notcpad. There are also LateX GUI
editors such as LEd (for PCs)', Kile (for UNIX)3
and TeXShop (for Macs)r. An example simple
r http://$a{wlatex-project.org/
: http://www.latcxeditor.orgl
r http://kile. sourccforgc. n et/
r http://www.uorcgon.edu/-koch/texshop/

9...



Grade Inflation at Higher
Learning Institutions-
Causes, Consequences and
Cures for Consideration

Dr. Shanthi Nadarajan
e"mai1: nshanti@cls.unimas.my

course averages. Unfortunately such efforts
backfired because students become aware of
courses that were difficuit to pass and began
looking for alternative courses which would
provide them a better chance of getting an A.

The Academic Leader (2004) hightighted
a qualitative study on grade inflation and
identified five central themes. Close to 56
percent of lecturers questioned in the study
were convinced that grade inflation existed
in their institutions. Whilst aware that it
was occurring, these lecturers were convinced
that it was not happening in their courses.
A contrasting 24 percent did not believe it
was present. However when asked if their
grading was "easl', "moderate" or "tough",
half reported that they were tough but many
found it necessary to qualify it with a ,,tough

but heart". More than half of these iecturers
felt that their grades were lower than their
departments' average. When asked to indicate
their typical grade distribution, almost all
respondents believed their grades are lower
and one professor estimated a distribution
which included 11 percent A's. 24 percent B's,
54 percent C's. 7 percent D's and .1 percent

Grade inflation is a subject ofincreasing
concern al universjtie. worldwiCe. As tlre
number of A. awarded lo courses increas.
every semester. the desire to score A's seems to
be top most priority in most students' minds.
While ihe desire to obtain A's is suggestive of
improvement in overall student quality, it is
equally impodant to ensure that this trend
is not due to self delusion and a lack of self
refl ection on what happens when students place
more value on grades u'hen compared to the
quality of teaching. This article is an attempt
to look at why grade inflation occurs, why do
we let it happen and how could we curb it.

Grades can be a matter of life and death
to some students. In 2O02, a nursing student
at the University of Arizona took a gun into
the examination l.rall and killed his professors
and two others because his professors ilid not
help him pass a course. While Malaysia might
not be the United States, grade inflation
can be harmful and unless measures are
taken to curb it, educaiional institutions
wiil find themselves ai the losing end.

Pdnceton took a grade deflation polic5'
three years ago by limiting its A's to an average
35% across departments. While this policy
madetheAslightly more elusive, it didheipedto
improve overall perfotmance. Sadly, Princeton
stands alone because other institutions have
tried unsuccessfully to curb grade inffation
but find themselves fighting a losing battle
in a learner centred learning situation. In
1966,22% of all Harvard's undergraduates

...i _i:

obtained A's but this grew to 46% in 1996
The university tried to curb this inflation by
posting average course grades on transcdpis
and subtly pressured professors to circulale,:i! .r:

...10
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33 per,^enr B''. 3 percent Cs. I percenL
D's and 1 percent F's and that makes up a
GPA of 3.53. 92 percent of the respondents
had miscalculated their GPA distribution
and they were in favour of grade inflation.

In UNIX.{-AS, when the number of
A's given for a particular language course
vras fbund to steadily increase over the
semesters, an effort was made to make the
final examinations more challenging. The
number of A's hoq'ever remained high for
that semester. A close analysis of the various
grade distribution revealed that new and palt
tlme instructors were more lenient with their
marking as compared to seasoned lecturers.
S4rile awarding malks happens to be a matter
of academic iniegdty, especially when there has
been a moderation session, it cannot be denied
that grade inflation does influence lecturers.

There are a number of reasons for
inflating grades. The pressure that students
exert is a powerful factor fueling grade infl ation.
Students terld to be more grade conscious than
theyusedtobe andthere appears to be a feeling
that one has eve,-y right to ask for marks and
there is a "let's make a deal" atmosphere or
"I need the marks to pass, so give it to ne"
attitudes creeping in. While many lecturers
might not have been subjected to this form of
pressufe, lecturers who have experienced it
would like to think thattheywere not infl uenced
but the matter is debatable. Then. there are
students who use the opportunity to evaluate
their lecturers unfairly. Some lecturers find
it necessary to grade their learners leniently
in order to obtain better course evaluations.
While most lecturers may be able to argue that
student evaluations are not based on how they
glade their students, lecturers who obtained
poorer evaluations would probably agree that
a particular negative comment can be easily
linked to a previous grading incident in the
course. Most lecturers of course do not see
their grades as contributing to grade inflation
at the university and often most believe tl.reir
circumstances to be qualitativelv di{Terent
from other courses conducted at the university.

Closer to home, UNIMAS might need to
loo!. at grade infrar ion befole it becomes serious
because lhere are courses $ herc sr uden t s onlJ
wanl to see an A. Tni. is regardl*ss of rheil
actual performance. Curreltly, an A. A- or B+
is acceptable while a B or B- is a slap in the

face. At the language centre, students complain
when they do not get an A for a course because
the)' feel that it would pull down their CGA.
Presently, while students getting As in the
courses are increasing those who truly deserve
an A and a B cannot be distinguished from
tho"e who receivc rhem a. nourresies. Wllat
is definite at this juncture is that as more
st udent s get .{-. grades ca n lose r heir mea n ir g
and transcripts wiil eventually lose their value.

So, what can UNIX/L{S do about this?
First and foremost, change must come from
individual lecturers, respective departments
while the institution has to take ihe lead at
some poinr. Each deparrment can reriew
their own grading practices. Grade inflation
does not happen overnight but through an
accumulation of several decisions at a number
of stages. Universities can also deflate it in the
same way. Horvever if there are solid grounds
for grade inflation with sound pedagogical
reasoning,perhapsthereshouldbe appropriate
explanations to all. If there are changes in the
regulationthen specifi cfacultybodies mustlead.

Finally, it is possible that by refusing
to inflate scores, students' retention and
g|aduarion rimprables mighl be affnct.d,
but maybe it is time for us to systematically
study the outcome and see how such students
could be helped. A universitl' education is
too precious to Ieft within number of grades.
Perhaps, students know it as well. Let's not
quality performance be sacrificed for grades.

Referelce:
lacultl' perception, rcality of grade iniaiion two

diffcre$t stories. , codemft Leade\ 14 OcL. 2OO4.
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Learner-centrpd teaching i. tl'" rr-thine in
education. Learner-centredness is manifested
in groupwo'-k, portfolio assignments and peer
pva luar ion. These ale r hF rpach ing-'-arr ing
activities that wean the learners lrom rell-ing
on thei lecturers to transmit essential
knowledge to them. In this article. I would
like to put limelight on students, as human
being'. in the ,'entre of rearhing-learning
activities in the context of English language
teaching.

Students can be the resource in the language
class. Students are individuals with a life,
experiences and feelings. All these can be
drawn out ofthem and used as resources
for language teaching. Teaching materials
provide a guide on the objectives of the lesson
but the students can provide the materials.
Let me illustrate with an example from my
English for Professional Purposes course.

The learning outcome was for students
to write a rcport, to prepare them for the
many reports they q'ould write in thcir
worh-life. After teaching them about the
different types of report, I began by asking
my students to suggest areas to focus on for
the report. They decided to survey student
views on transportation on UNIMAS campus
and present it to the Student Development
Centre. It was make-believe but the real-life
context was important to give them a purpose
to write the report. Next. I asked them what
they wanted to find out, and together we
drafted five to six questionnaire items on the
board. I copied these and, in my

...12

oflice, formatted them into a professional-
looking survel lbrm. and brought it back to
m)' students the lbllowing lesson. They were
captivated to find their ideas in print. We did
the survey in class, and I put the numbers
on the board. Then, I taught my students
how to organise a report. They tried writing
one based on samples in the textbook. From
their drafts. I created exercises on the spot
to teach them passive voice. reported speech
and past tense. which were all very relevant
grammatical structures for a report. The
lesson was'live' for my students, and it
unfolded rvith their human input.

A lecturer tuned in to students can draw the
relevant experiences out of them. and make
languago teathr-g relc,.ant rnd ' I ':nl-ing
tbr them. Alrd in light of the theme of this
issue of lnsighf on teaching lor sustainable
dprclopmont., ap:ralriirB r -- human in
the student actually reduces the number
of trees we cut do$'n to prinr thousands of
worksheets for the coulses. I end rrith this:
Whcn wc value,he hum"n in Lhc -tud-nt,
it is a l{]sson by the students
students.

,-1



Honouring Higher Education and Its
Institutions in Philatelv

Dr Ong Puay Hoon
e-mail: phong@fmhs.unimas.my

Dramatic changes in the socio-economic areas ofdevelopment in our young country and others
canbe attributed to hyperbolic gains in knowledge and technologies. However, it is increasingly
clear that these trajectories of development are unsustainable, both in their inadequacies of
fulfilling the social and economic development needs of billions of people on earth, and in
the dangers they pose to environmental resources and life-support systems CJnited Nations,
2002). S4rile humans and their activities have impacted and pushed the Earth's systems into
unprecedented states of planetary propoftions (Steffen et aI., 2004), they also brought about
positive developments and improvements in health and education, gains in life expectancies
and living standards, increased oppodunities for information sharing and environmental
remediation in many places across the globe (International Council for Science, 2005).

To sustain and enhance these positive developments while reducingor minimisingthe negative
aspects, quality education and the integaation and transformation of values, value systems
and skills for sustainability in each levels of education are most crucial (Lee. 2007).

Higher education locally and abroad has shown its validity over the centuries as well as its '

ability to change and induce change and progress in the society through its graduates, work in
government, business, science, educationandthe arts. Undoubtedly, higherlearninghasbecome
an essential component in the cultural, socio-economic and ihe environmentally sustainable
development of individuals, communities and nations. The major roles and responsibilities of
universities and otherhigher education institutions in achieving pafiicipatory and sustainable
development goals for the nation are in these three areas:

= 
1. Research: Higher educatlo. institutions are responsible for research and identifying ways of ;

= achieving sustainable production and consDmption, including the necessary knowledge. skills and 
=i norms of behaviour. They advance, create and disseminate knowledge and pro ! ide, as pcrr o i the ir 
=

= 
seNjce to dre conmunity, rel€vant expeftise to assist societies in cultural. social and economic 

=_ de\ elopmenl. 
:

= 
2. Teacher Educatio[: High-qua]ity education depends on qualified teachers, and higher educalion :

= 
hcorporates institutions that fair those teachers. 

==E
= 

3, Leadership: Higher education produces the leadeN, manage$ and elites of society, who direct 
=; and manage political parties, government, and private industries. It shapes the way in $hich furure 
=: generations leam to cope with the complexities ofsustainable development (Lee. 2007: UNESCO, 
=_ 2005). 
=

Decade ofEducation for Sustainable Development in Postage Stamps
United Nations declarcs 2005 - 2014 as the Decade ofEducation for Sustainable Development.
The Decade's goal, for which UNESCO is the lead agency, is to integrate the principles,
values, and practices of sustainable development into all aspects of education and learning.
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development,

2. Teacher Education: High-quality education depends on qllalified teachers, and higher education
incorporates institutions drat train those teachers.

-

= 3. Leadership: Higher education produces the leaders, managem and elites of societ). $ho direct 
=! and manage political pafties, government, and privaie industries.It shapes the uay jn $bjch future i

= 
generations leam to cope with the complexities of sustainable development (Lee. 2007; UNESCO, 

=! 2005r. 
=

=

Decade ofEducation for Sustainable Development in Postage Stamps
United Nations declares 2005 2014 as the Decade of Education for Sustainable Development.
The Decade's goal, for which UNESCO is the lead agency, is to integrate the principles,
values, and practices of sustainable developmeni into all aspects of education and learning.

Honouring Higher Education and Its
Institutions in Philatelv

Dr Ong Puay Hoon
e-mail: phong@fmhs.unimas.my

Dramatic changes in the socio-economic areas ofdevelopment in our young country and others
canbe attributed to hyperbolic gains in knowledge and technologies. However, it is increasingly
clear that these trajectories of development are unsustainable, both in their inadequacies of
fulfilling the social and economic development needs of billions of people on earth, and in
the dangers they pose to environmental resources and life-support systems (United Nations,
2002). While humans and their activities have impacted and pushed the Earth's systems into
unprecedented states of planetary proportions (Steffen et al., 2004), they also brought about
positive developments and improvements in health and education, gains in life expectancies
and living standards, increased opportunities for information sharing and environmental
temediation in many places across the globe (International Council for Science, 2005).

To sustain and enhance these positive developments whilereducing or minimisingthe negative
aspects, quality education and the integration and transformation of values, value systems
and skills for sustainability in each levels of education are most crucial (Lee, 2007).

Higher education locally and abroad has shown its validity over the centuries as well as its
ability to change and induce change and progress in the society through its graduates' work in
government,business, science, educationandthe arts. Undoubtedly, higherlearninghasbecome
an essential component in the cultural, socio-economic and the environmentally sustainable
development of individuals, communities and nations. The major roles and responsibilities of
universities and otherhigher education institutions in achieving participatory and sustainable
development goals for the nation are in these three areas:

= 
l, Research: Higher education institutions are rcsponsible for research and idenrifying wcls of I

I achieving sustainable production and consumption, including the necessary knouleJgelskills and ij norms ofbehaviour. They advance, create ard disseminate knowledge and provide. a\ prn of rheir 
=

= 
service to the community. relevant expertise to assist societies in cultulal, soclal and economic ;
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This educational effort will encourage changes in behaviour that will in turn create a more
sustainable future in terms of environmental integrity, economic viability, and a just society
for present and future generations (JNESCO, n.d. a).

Philately honours and immortalises this Decade and the important roles of higher education
and its institutions through the issuance of commemorative postage stamps. These tokens of
payment for the se'vice of communication between people have been a source of fascination
and enjoyment for manychildren and adults alike, includingthe elite and powerful, presidents
and kings. Besides having historical and artistic values, thev are also social statements on
major issues affecting Man.

The following portrays the uN's Logo of the Decade of Education for sustainable Development
and a stamp from Italy dedicated to this Decade:

hit!://stam!s.sho!.ebay.cont?
liom=R10&,trksid=!3907.n38.
1131 3& nkw:higher+cducarion&-

^.6Pi#l"lf'",

';ffi.t
httpJ/www.unesco.ors/ede ttaly - 23 April 2008

**slH:*, The logo/stanp featxres the brolze srarue by pasquate Basite entirle.t
'"The Flight" which i6 th€ emblen of rhe caapaign Fomoted by UNESCO
for the Intemational Decade of Educarion tor Susrainabte DeveloDmeni.
Tb UNLSCO 'ogo ctu bp found tph nrb ,he hords
"COMMTSSIONE NAZiONAI,E TTALIA}iIII' TITALIAN NATIONAI,
COMMISSIOTO.
Th€ words DECENNiO INTERNAZIONAIE DELL,EDUCAZIONII
AILO S\,1LUPPO SOSTENIBILE' M€DS']NTEITNATIONA]- DECADE
OF EDUCATION FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT'.

'u.

tffis
Higher Education in Postage Stamps
united states issued the following special commemorative stamp for Higher Education on 14
November 1962:

hti!://starnps.shop.ebar.com/i.hi.ml-t
nkiv=Hicher+education& sacat=260&.-
trksid=p32E6.r12?0.1 I 313&_odks =&

Educatiob FDC issued in
1978 as paft oI th. liDited
editio! Historic Stamps of
Aherica com€norative

Th€ cov.r contat8 a MNE
Higher Education stamp
originallr issu€d on l4th

nhw=Hich.$education&
sacat=260&_irksid=p3286.
n2?0.11313& odkw=&,os-



The following stamps from various countries (not exhaustive) portray the great mosaic ofhigh
education and its related aspects:

il
Coiombia UPAEP Education, 2007

http:/hiainIs sho! chrl,.coDt
i htnn? nk\v-cducatxli& s.r.
.ai.=261r& rr.hsid=l!286.ln27t1
l31l& odliv=highe$oCu.rrioD&.,)s-

Denmark - Education

hlt!r/shnps siop.ebat.coh/?
lroDr=R10& trli;id=prl907.ni8.
ll31il& Dki'=hishei+fdu.arion& s.-

i.
Egypt - Education forAll, 200,1

litlpJ rw$ ioDl bral,..o.ul!/indc\.!h p/acti.ntuategor r/jd/!/suL /tlotsrrrt/:ll

Greece, I 50d, Year Higher Education.
1987

httpr/sramps.shop.{:ba\'.cont
i.hnni? nkw=ljigher+educatn)n& sa.
c3r=!60& hhsid=p3286.m270.
llr13& odhrv=& osacar=:60

iir'ir.ir! "

PapuaNew cuine3, Higher Education. 1967

hltpt/sianr!s sh.p.ebal.cont
i.htlnll nkE=Hisher-edlrniion& sa.
cei=21i0& trksi{t=!:28ii rn2?0.
I lrl lll& odlfr=&-.osacar=2(i0

France, Higher Educarion. 1982

hitp://stahps.shop.cba!.()m/i.ht,ni?
nk$-=lh ghcI+educariotl& sEcat=:6r]&
rrtrsid=!3286.n2r-0.11113& odkru=&

lran (Pcrsia), Education, i915

brt!l/sramps.sho!..ba\..
.onvl'j flon-R4o&
rrksi.l=f jl90?.rn38.11r1 13&_
n iiw=iiisl er +oducrtion& s.
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United States
Honorins Higher Educaiion 1962

hri!://stamps.sh.p.ebav.c!,n/?
fton=1t40& h kri.l-pl90l Dil8.
ll ll l3& !h$'=hichei+.dlcarion& sa

Commemorating Institutions of Iligher Education World-Wide

Universities play a vital role in shaping men and in turn the destinies of nations. A cur:sor.
glance at the websites listed in the references revealed that more than 200 universities havr
been honoured in philaiely in the forms of commemorative stamps, first day covers, souveni:
sheets, postal cards and others. India immortalises the highest number of its universities, r

minimum of 15. The following randomly-selected universities locallv and abroad are honoure(
for their dedication in achieving this objective.

$1 ; lr.';lr'"'-

Belize University of
the West Indies, 60th
Annivcrsary, 2008

Poland, Education, 1948
httpr/stani!s.shop.ebar'.
com/? irotu-R.1U&
|lksid=!3907.u:E 1131 3&
nks.=hishcFeducatioD& sN-

Podugal, Higher Education

hrt!:rstrDrps.shop eb,D
!,)nt'l li'oD'=R40&
lrksid=pJ907.n38.11ij1.1&
nl<w=hig|f r+.rducair.& sa

Armenia Polytechnic
University, 75th Anniversary,
2008

l-lanada Saskatchewan
University

China University ofScience and
Technology, 50th Anniversary, 2008

Bulgaria Sofia
University St.
Clement, 2006

Egl,?t - Arab University

Philippines
Unive$ity of the Philippines,
Centenary, 2008

lfeland National
Urivelsiry ol lreland,
Centenary, 2008

Chile Santa Xlaria Universiiy



Japan Keio Universitv

Syria AleppoUnivenitt.
50'h Anni!ersary, 2008

Malaysia - Uni!ersity
Malaya Mxseum. l00rh
Anniversary 2005

AGRONOMI{ r

Uruguay AgronomiaUnlversit),
Centcnary, 2007

Mexico - Tabasco Univ€rsiq', 50'l
Annivcrsaryl 2008Tunisia Universit)' of

Tunisia, 50'h Anniversary 2008

ffi
Trinidad & Tobago -The Ilniversiry oflhe Wesl Iidies,60'r
Anrtversary 2008

Malaysia Universiq, Malaya. 100d, Inniaersary, 2005.
sho\{ rng

- Medicai Cenler
- Library
- De$an Tunlu Canselor

I

lsrael Tel Aviv Universily

Tnuania The Univercities of tuslA$ica



Honouring Persons with Contributions to Higher Education

Nctberlands Johan van der

Docs (1545-1604) was a Dutch
hunranist and ihe first curator of
the University ofLeiden, 1950.

hllp:/A\ s w.fi lahome-slamps.

comrstamps,99l0leiden.hlm

Pakisran - Educarion-
H.Catchpole, 2007

h|lp://w\riv.to|rybray co.uk/

index.php?a.riorl:search

Netherlands - Jan van derHout
(1512-1609) was a clerk of
rhe universrty secretariai and

secretary ofthe city ofLeiden.

htip:rlrw\r.i lahome-slamps.
com,slanlpsig9 l0leiden.ht]n

United States -

American Educators

on old U.S. Postage

Stamps liom 1940

http i/,w\! \. I 8.17 usa.

comliderlitrYearsctsi
Famotrs,^mericans.htm

Conclusions

Education, in all its forms, plays an indispensable role in addressing the critical challenges
ol sustainable development. The interconnected issues of globalisation, poverty alleviation,
socialjustice, democracy, human rights, peace and environmental protection require inclusive
partnerships to create a global learning environment (UNESCO, n.d. b). This small sampling
of stamps reiterates the catalyst role vis-d-vis higher education and its institutions for
sustainable development and the buitding of a Learning Society. This role is also recognised

in the UN Lineberg Declaration on Higher Education for Sustainable Development 2001.
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